WORSHIP SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
Shabbat Worship Service.....................6:00 PM
Meditation – Room 34 .......................7:00 PM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
Torah Study...........................................9:00 AM
Bat Mitzvah of Elizabeth M. Averbuch.............10:30 AM
Mincha Bar Mitzvah of Phoenix Greene..............5:30 PM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
Shabbat Worship Service featuring Zaban-Paradies Center........6:00 PM
Meditation – Room 34 .......................7:00 PM
The Well ........................................8:00 PM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
Torah Study...........................................9:00 AM
Mini Shabbat Morning.......................9:30 AM
Bar Mitzvah of Charles “Nate” Mechlowitz..............10:30 AM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16
Shabbat Worship Service....................6:00 PM
Meditation – Room 34 .......................7:00 PM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 17
Torah Study...........................................9:00 AM
Bar Mitzvah of Jason Tapper & Jordyn G. Siegel........10:30 AM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 23
Selichot/Shabbat Worship Service w/ Guest Speaker: Aaron Henne...................6:00 PM
Meditation – Room 34 .......................7:00 PM

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
Torah Study...........................................9:00 AM
Bat Mitzvah of Julia B. Kushner.................10:30 AM

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Shabbat Worship Service....................6:00 PM
Meditation – Room 34 .......................7:00 PM

For a full listing of services and other programs: WWW.THE-TEMPLE.ORG

FROM THE DESK OF RABBI DAVID SPINRAD:

WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER

Our Vision and Values opens “We are The Temple: Inspiring Lives, Transforming Our World” and offers six simple statements of purpose: We seek meaning. We need each other. We are our history, our future. God needs us and we need God. We all have gifts to offer. Our doors are open to all.

While these six statements are simple, they are not easy. For starters, these values call on every single one of us to play a part in a collective destiny. Without us seeking meaning together, without us honoring our history by building a bridge to the future, without us sharing our gifts and working to bring a greater sense of God and holiness into the world, and without us diligently creating a Jewish home for all, The Temple cannot fulfill its purpose. Further, the fruits of our labors will not be ours to enjoy. If we place these words upon our hearts and if we allow them to permeate our every word and deed, we will have created and affirmed a priceless Jewish inheritance for our children and grandchildren. The congregation, the community, the city, the county, and the world that they inherit will be better for our devotion.

There are many ways to live our Vision and Values, but at The Temple tikkun olam, the healing of our fractured world, occupies a central place in our collective Jewish identity. Under the auspices of the Jacob M. Rothschild Institute for Social Justice, we are fortunate to have the capacity to focus on the major social issues of our day and we look to you to help fulfill the Vision and Values through several major initiatives. As we turn toward the High Holy Days of 5777 and reflect on meaning making in our lives, we invite you to reaffirm your commitment in these ways:

Zaban-Paradies Couples Center: The Temple’s long-running response to poverty and economic injustice, join us at Shabbat services at 6:00 PM Friday, September 9th, for a special Shabbat service with a focus on the Zaban Paradies Center. Join ZPCC leadership and program graduates at an information table both before and

Continued on page 2.

TORAH & HAFTARAH

| September 10 | Shoftim | Deuteronomy 16:18-21:9, Isaiah 51:12-52:12 |
| September 17 | Ki Tétze | Deuteronomy 21:10-25:19, Isaiah 54:1-10 |
| September 24 | Ki Tavo | Deuteronomy 26:1-29:8, Isaiah 60:1-22 |
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Continued from page 1.

after services to learn more about the Center and how to get involved. In addition to an ongoing need for donations of meals and clothing and helping to serve dinner, the ZPCC now offers a Job Readiness Program to its participants. Under the guidance of Temple member Nadine Winter, the program helps prepare participants with coaching, mentoring, and job readiness training. The time commitment with each opportunity is reasonable and you will receive guidance and support. To tour the Zaban-Paradies Couples Center Monday through Friday between 9AM-6PM or for information or to volunteer, contact Marc Green marc.green@zabancouplescenter.org.

Fred A. Toomer Elementary School (FATE): FATE is an Atlanta Public School in the Kirkwood neighborhood, a mere 8-mile, 15-minute drive from The Temple. Our commitment to partner with FATE dates back to 2012 and I invite you to join me at FATE (65 Rogers St. Atlanta, 30317) at 8:30AM on Tuesday, September 13th for an Open House and school tour. We have the opportunity for more robust participation at FATE and, following a series of conversations with leading Atlanta educators including APS Superintendent Meria Carstarphen, we are looking to increase our presence in the FATE community. Superintendent Carstarphen confirmed that if we want to make a positive impact in public education that FATE is the place to do it, and the school welcomes us with a wide range of participation. From weekly or biweekly one-on-one mentoring or tutoring to more occasional volunteering with special projects and classroom activities to helping the school to meet specific needs around clothing, non-perishable food, and school supplies for students, there is something for everyone. If you are considering becoming a volunteer, the first time you visit I will be happy to accompany you. Email me for more information: dspinrad@the-temple.org.

“Reading Race: Standing as Witness and Ally:” Finally, our reflective racial justice work continues. While we are also working on deepening our relationships outside of The Temple and are moving into action on voter enfranchisement (unfortunately, details were not available by deadline), we also believe that much internal work is needed in order to bring ourselves up to speed on complex issues. Even if you missed our first Reading Race session on August 29th, we invite you to participate in the upcoming small group discussions of America’s Original Sin by Jim Wallis on Monday, September 26th at 6PM and The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander on Tuesday, October 25th at 6PM. To attend, please read each book in advance and come prepared to participate in conversations with our wonderful group of trained lay facilitators as well as join with all participants and your clergy at the outset and conclusion of each session. To RSVP: jschmidt@the-temple.org. For more information: dspinrad@the-temple.org.

Our Vision and Values live through us as an expression of who we aspire to be. May 5777 bring them to life through our commitments to tikkan olam as together we fulfill their aspirations and create a better world and brighter future for all.

RABBI DAVID SPINRAD CAN BE REACHED AT: DSPINRAD@THE-TEMPLE.ORG.

IMPORTANT HIGH HOLY DAY INFORMATION
The High Holy Days are just around the corner! Please let us know if you have not received your mailings regarding schedules, usher volunteers, childcare, and membership status. We want you to enter the holiday season on a sweet note!

Erev Rosh Hashanah
Rosh Hashanah - Day 1
Rosh Hashanah - Day 2
Sunday, October 2
Monday, October 3
Tuesday, October 4

YIZKOR
October 12, 2016
If you would like the name(s) of your loved one read at Yizkor Services, they passed away during last year, and the service was not performed by one of our Temple rabbis, or the service was out of town, please call The Temple office 404-873-1731 by Friday, September 16th.

ALL BABIES BORN IN 5776
We would like to celebrate the birth of any new life during our Rosh Hashanah Service on Monday, October 3rd. If you or anyone in your family has given birth to a baby since last Rosh Hashanah September 13th, 2015 please call The Temple office 404-873-1731 by Friday, September 16th. You can find a schedule of services, parking information, and more about the High Holy Days at the-temple.org/HighHolyDays.
LIFECYCLES & OCCASIONS

B’NEI MITZVAH

ELIZABETH M. AVERBUCH
Daughter of Dana & Greg Averbuch

PHOENIX LEE GREENE
Son of George & Natalie Greene

CHARLES “NATE” MECHLOWITZ
Son of Mark & Leslie Mechlowitz

Dawn McNaught & Lee Walker

JORDYN G. SIEGEL
Daughter of Lori & Jon Siegel

JASON TAPPER
Son of Jo & Steve Tapper

JULIA B. KUSHNER
Daughter of Lynne & Steven Kushner

Mazal Tov!

- Matthew Shane Gross and Katy Elizabeth Cochran on their marriage
- Susan Shoulberg Martos and Stephen Richard Rosenthal on their marriage
- Maura Susan Buchman and Thomas Carnahan on their marriage
- Martin Norman Buchman and Catherine Carboni Munoz on their marriage
- Cantor Deborah Hartman on the birth of her granddaughter, Nora Ann and to the parents, Jake and Lexie Benardot
- David and Lauren Wattenmaaker on the birth of their son, Asher Franklin and to big sister, Clara.
- Gale and Steve Barnett on their first grandchild, Samuel Fox born to Jared and Sarah Barnett.
- Grandparents, Sally and John Berry and great-grandmother, Shirley Wender on the birth of Brooklyn Leah Slone to parents Rachel and John Slone
- Bill and Shellie Travis on the birth of their grandson, Benjamin Russell born to Andy and Brynn Travis
- Doug Hertz was named chairman elect of the board of Tulane University.
- Ohad Rau for placing 2nd in Desktop Application Programming at the Future Business Leaders of America National Competition
- Hank Kimmel on being elected president of the Association for Jewish Theatre (AJT), a non-profit organization dedicated to the advancement of Jewish theatre around the world.

May Their Memory Be For a Blessing

Our Heartfelt Sympathy to the Families of:
- Belle Polis (mother of Sheri Polis)
- Richard “Dick” Stern (husband of Sue and father of Michael, Scott and John)
- Leonard “Lenny” Greenstein (husband of Barbara)
- Kady Duncan (niece of Ted Duncan)
- Donald “Don” Nelson (husband of Helen Nelson)

Our Newest Members

- Bri Bardos
- Daniel Bauman
- Rachel & Chad Gold—Eleanor & Sasha Gold
- Jen & Scott Greenwald—Jackson Greenwald
- Andra London & Joel Fullerton
- Susan & Ian Mendelsohn—Hayden & Ariella Mendelsohn
- Katie Meszaros & Daniel Rubenstein—Jacob Rubenstein
- Nancy Prager
- Marci & Joel Rubensohn—Joshua Rubensohn
- Alicia Simpson—Bradley Lamar
- Lori & Matt Spett—Parker & Finley Spett
**Project Connect**  
*Pick Your Project! Stay Connected!*

We are excited to announce a redesign of our “youth groups” at The Temple. The Education Team, in partnership with the Youth Engagement Committee, are rolling out “Project Connect,” an umbrella group that will help connect teens (9th-12th grade) to their various interests. There are numerous opportunities, some existing and some new, for teens to be involved with Temple in ways that appeal to them. Teens can belong to as many Projects as they wish or even create and lead their own. Tania Yegelwel will continue to play a critical role as our Project Connect advisor. We would also like to introduce Jonathan Winston to serve as the Assistant Project Connect advisor.

**NEW GROUPS FORMING:**

- **Project Justice**: Discuss important issues such as racial justice, inter-faith relations, gun violence, hunger, and LGBTQ rights and more. We will learn from community leaders, Temple clergy and have the opportunity to participate in activities related to these issues like the Pride Parade and Hunger Walk.

- **Project Create**: Engage with other teens who are interested in creative activities, dance, music, Jewish cooking and more!

- **Project Fit**: Join other athletic or fit teens interested in connecting with other Temple youth as they explore activities, such as, Israeli dance, gaga, krav maga, etc.

- **Project Engage**: This group participates in regular social programs throughout the year, such as attending a Hawks game, the Main Event, a pool party, etc.

**Special Thank You:**

Judy and Richard Musicer for another incredible donation to The Temple Breman Religious School. Two new Mac computers, a laminator, and two rolling TV/DVD carts will be enjoyed by our students this year.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEPTEMBER 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **11** | Religious School | 9:30 AM  
Project Madrichim  
Meeting | 12:15 PM |
| **12** | Oak Grove Midweek  
Hebrew Begins | 4:30 PM |
| **13** | Temple Midweek  
Hebrew Begins | 5:00 PM |
| **14** | Galloway Midweek  
Hebrew Begins | 4:30 PM |
| **18** | Religious School | 9:30 AM  
3rd Grade Family Education | 9:30 AM |
| **24** | 45 Club Event | 5:00 PM  
Project 678 Event | 5:00 PM |
| **25** | Religious School | 9:30 AM  
Kindergarten Family Education | 9:30 AM  
Project Madrichim  
Meeting | 12:15 PM |

---

Thanks to you, this Endowment Campaign will help establish financial stability for future generations. Creating a strong endowment is the most important thing we can be doing for the future of our beloved Temple.

– Rabbi Peter S. Berg
Young Professionals Programs

THE WELL

Friday, September 9 @ 8:00 PM

We will see you on Friday, September 9, for The Well, our Young Professional’s monthly, late Shabbat service. Inspired by the power of the well in the Jewish tradition as a nexus for community and for physical, spiritual, and emotional nourishment, Shabbat services at The Well at The Temple aspire to be the same. Join Rabbi David Spinrad for an evening of soulful spirituality, fun socializing, and services that feel inclusive for people of all levels of familiarity and comfort with Judaism. To RSVP, email Summer Jacobs (sjacobsthe-temple.org) and for questions or for more information email Rabbi Spinrad: dspinrad@the-temple.org.

IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

Take a stand for the victims of sex trafficking by voting YES for the Safe Harbor for Sexually Exploited Children Fund Amendment. It will be toward the bottom of the ballot.

This Amendment will create a dedicated source of funding that will not raise or create new taxes and will never rotate back to the general fund. It will be managed and distributed by an oversight commission. These funds are to provide restorative services such as a safe house, trauma counseling and medical treatment to child victims of sex trafficking. The revenue will come from two sources: 1) penalties against convicted traffickers including a fine of $2,500 and 2) fees assessed against adult entertainment establishments of $5,000 or 1% of their previous calendars gross revenue. The fees alone will generate over $2 million annually. The oversight commission will adopt and manage a state-wide protocol for eligibility for the funds.

If this amendment is not passed in this election it will never get another chance and many victims will not receive the help so critically needed!!

For more information:
- Visit to these links:
  - https://www.facebook.com/SafeHarborYes/
  - http://www.safeharboryes.com/learn/
- Contact Mary Anne Fry at frymaryanne@gmail.com

Find Your Tribe

Temple Connect Groups Forming Today!

These groups of 8-12 people meet monthly to learn something new, develop a talent or passion, or talk about the issues most important to our daily lives. We have over 40 different groups to choose from—there is literally something for everyone. If you don’t see something you like or a group is already full, you can always become the leader of your own group! If you are interested in finding out more, contact Rabbi Lydia Medwin, Director of Engagement at lmedwin@the-temple.org or call 404-873-1731.

To see a full listing of our Temple Connect groups, go to Temple-Connect.com or our website www.the-temple.org/getconnect/templeconnect.

To sign up for your Temple Connect group, simply go to Temple-Connect.com or email Joya at jschmidt@the-temple.org with your group preference.

Tikkun Olam and Social Justice Opportunities

FRED A. TOOMER ELEMENTARY OPEN HOUSE

Tuesday, September 13 @ 8:30 AM • 65 Rogers St. Atlanta, 30317

We have the opportunity to create deeper connections at FATE and we are looking to increase our presence in the FATE community. Superintendent Meria Carstarphen confirmed that if we want to make a positive impact in public education that FATE is the place to do it, and the school welcomes us with a wide range of opportunities: weekly mentoring, biweekly tutoring, volunteering with special projects, donating clothing, school supplies, and non-perishable foods, there is something for everyone! If you are considering becoming a volunteer, the first time you visit I will be happy to accompany to FATE. Contact Rabbi David Spinrad for more information: dspinrad@the-temple.org.

READING RACE: STANDING AS WITNESS AND ALLY

Monday, September 26 • 6-8 PM • America’s Original Sin by Jim Wallis
Tuesday, October 25 • 6-8 PM • The New Jim Crow by Michelle Alexander

The Temple’s recent “Hearts and Minds” conversations on racism and race revealed a considerable number of people in our congregation who care deeply about racial injustice and who want to work together as Jews to create a more just society. These conversations also demonstrated that, while our intentions are good, to become capable witnesses and competent allies first necessitates further internal learning and reflection. For those reasons, our next logical steps are small group discussions on the titles listed, along with the meeting dates, above.

Before each discussion, participants will be required to purchase and read the book in advance. Small group discussions will be led by trained lay facilitators and each evening will open and close with your clergy in the Covenant Chapel.

For more information or questions, please email Rabbi David Spinrad: dspinrad@the-temple.org. To participate in this series, RSVP to Joya Schmidt: jschmidt@the-temple.org.

SHABBAT SERVICE FEATURING ZABAN-PARADIES CENTER

Friday, September 9 • 5-9 PM in the Temple lobby

Join us for Shabbat services to learn more about a new volunteer opportunity at the Zaban Paradies Center—our Job Readiness Program. Representatives of the Zaban Paradies Center will be available to help you identify how you can participate by helping homeless couples create resumes and prepare for job interviews.

If you are interested in other volunteer opportunities, please email info@zabancouplescenter.org.

And, mark your calendars for a Zaban Paradies Center celebration on the evening of October 29th. This festive event will celebrate the center’s success and mark the beginning of a new chapter thanks to the generous contribution from Rick Paradies in loving memory of his father Dan.

Library News

The décor of the library has changed, but our collection of books still includes extensive sections on Judaica as well as fiction, biographies, histories, anthologies, art, poetry and cookbooks. In addition, our media collection is growing. Come in and check out the library. You can take out books or DVDs any time.

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS TO HELP IN THE LIBRARY

If you have a few free hours, we could use your help. We will teach you everything we learned when we became volunteers. If you can help, please contact Rochelle Friedman at 770-938-4320, friedmanrochelle09@comcast.net or Leona Young at 404-803-0964, leonagy@gmail.com
Support The Temple When You Shop at Kroger
Enroll your Kroger Plus card in the Kroger Community Rewards Program. Enrollment is easy and does not impact your savings. Visit www.kroger.com to sign in to your account and enroll using our NPO number: 75313.
You must go through the online enrollment process. Have your Kroger Plus card handy. Once you have created an account, scroll down to the bottom of the page to the Community Rewards section. Put your information in, then search for the NPO number. The name you will see will be listed as “The Temple: THE HEBREW BENEVOLENT CONGREGATION.”
Every time you shop for groceries and swipe your card, The Temple automatically starts earning a rebate. You must swipe your registered Kroger Plus card or use the phone number that is related to the registered Kroger Plus card when shopping for each purchase to count.
To verify you are enrolled correctly, you will see The Temple’s name on the right side of your information page when applying the NPO number. Enrollment takes up to 7 days to start earning money towards The Temple community rewards.

Volunteer at the Breman Jewish Home
Wednesday, September 21 @ 7:30 PM
Perfect for B’nei Mitzvah students looking for volunteer opportunities! Facilitate a bingo game at the Breman Jewish Home, and connect with Temple families and members of the greater Atlanta Jewish Community. All ages can participate. If you’re interested please contact Barbara Abend at barabara.abend@gmail.com or call 770-955-7008.

Sandwich Salon
AFTER THE CONVENTIONS…. WHAT NEXT?
Tuesday, September 27, 2016 • 11:45AM-1:15PM
It was a long, interesting primary season and the conventions have provided even more drama. Bill Nigut, political analyst and radio host will lead our discussion of local and national races and the intense political climate in America today. This is a repeat visit with Bill and he is looking forward to being part of Sandwich Salon again! Bring your friends and your lunch. RSVP by September 20 to Joya at jschmidt@the-temple.org.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS:
• Tuesday, December 6, 2016: We Need ‘Good’ News! with Daryn Kagan
• Tuesday, February 21, 2017: What To Do With All Your Stuff: with Amanda Everard
• Tuesday, April 4, 2017: “Southern Vapors”: with Lynn Garson

Interfaith Programs
SCAVENGER HUNT THROUGH THE TEMPLE
Sunday, September 18
Toddlers and Pre-K families meet at 11:30 AM
K-5th Grade Families meet at 12:00 PM
Meet other interfaith families and learn more about The Temple (architecture, history, and fun facts) during a short scavenger hunt. Pizza will be available at 12:00 PM for all participants. RSVP by Wednesday, September 14 to Amy Lettes (amylettes@yahoo.com).

Caring at The Temple
Our Caring at The Temple program reaches out to fellow congregants during times of hardship or pastoral need, providing homemade chicken soup and challah to members who are bereaved, ill, recently discharged from the hospital, or are celebrating the arrival of a new child. We have delivered more than 500 containers of soup, and nearly every step of the program—from soup preparation, to delivery (within your zip code), to letting us know about fellow congregants in need—is led by members of our congregation.
Thank you to our Caring at The Temple volunteers who delivered soup this month: Jon Amsler, Laura Geller Church, Sandy and Duane Cox, Cyndee Dubrof, Ellen Frauenthal, Mary Anne Fry, Cantor Deborah Hartman, Elaine Koenig, Robbie Levin, Cindy Lourie, Judy Maziar, Robyn and Scott Rippes, Debbie Shelton, Jill Spasser, Sid Stein, Lisa Vayle, Ronnie van Gelder, and Jessica Landisman Williams.
To be a part of this program and to fulfill the mitzvah of bikkur cholim (visiting the sick) or to let us know who needs soup, please contact Rabbi Lydia Medwin at lmedwin@the-temple.org or 404-873-1731.

Infant-Toddler Programs at The Temple
MINI SHABBAT MORNING
Saturday, September 10 @ 9:30 AM
Join us for Shabbat fun as we journey in our imaginations to The Land of Kindness, where we begin our preparations for Rosh HaShanah and Yom Kippur! Following services, we’ll have a bagel snack and time on the WELC’s amazing outdoor playground (or the indoor playgrounds if the weather doesn’t cooperate). Please come dressed casually!
Infants through preschoolers and their families are invited to join us on the second Saturday of every month at 9:30 AM in the Covenant Chapel for music and a story with our puppets. There is no fee or RSVP required. Questions? Please contact either Rabbi Loren Filson Lapidus at llapidus@the-temple.org or Rabbi Lydia Medwin at lmedwin@the-temple.org.

A Selichot and Shabbat Experience
S’LACH LANU: FORGIVE US
Friday, September 23 from 6-8 PM • Snacks and appetizers will be served
Join us for an exciting program and once-in-a-lifetime experience theatre dybbuk, Southern California’s premiere Jewish theatrical arts and education company, comes to The Temple to take us on a journey through our own personal connections to forgiveness. The evening culminates with a reading, by professional actors, of the community’s stories. This is a wonderful opportunity to prepare, emotionally and spiritually, for the High Holy Days. Our regular Shabbat service will be woven into the experience. We will also prepare for the holy days by changing the Torah covers to white.
(Note: This year, there will be no Selichot service on Saturday night.)
New Member & Prospective Member Events

WELCOME HOME – BASEMENT TO DOME TOUR & TEMPLE 101

September 11 @ 5:00-7:15 PM

Join us for an evening of wine and dinner as we celebrate you and welcome you home. Enjoy a tour of The Temple from the old coal-burning furnace in the basement to the iconic dome on the roof. Learn more about The Temple’s vision and values and the ways in which you can find your tribe within The Temple. Meet some of our clergy and staff. Find someone to sit with during the High Holy Days or just find a new friend. This is the event of the year for our newest members and we couldn't be more excited to welcome you to our community!

Babysitting available. Please RSVP to Joya Schmidt at jschmidt@the-temple.org or call 404-873-1731.

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER COFFEE, DESSERT, & CONVERSATION

See info on right.

Age & Stage Events

KULANU (EMPTY NESTERS):

MOVIE WALKING TOUR

Sunday, September 25 @ 10:30 AM-Noon

Cost: $25 per person. (Does not include lunch)

Castleberry Hills Art District: 327 Nelson Street, SW. Atlanta, GA 30313

Did you know the Castleberry Hill Arts District in Atlanta is the home of hundreds of movie locations? From Driving Miss Daisy, The Hunger Games: Catching Fire, Life As We Know It, Captain America: Civil War, Kalifornia to Ride Along, RoboCop 3, The Boss, Tyler Perry's Temptation, Beauty Shop and The Walking Dead and much more. This 90-minute walking tour will be eye-opening. We will explore downtown, learning about its production history and behind-the-scenes stories. An optional lunch following the tour will be held at the nearby SmokeRing restaurant.

Space is limited, so please RSVP by September 20 to Susan Gordon at srgordon60@gmail.com. Prepayment required via The Temple Website.

POST B’NEI MITZVAH (for parents with children who are about to have a B’nei Mitzvah or have celebrated a B’nei Mitzvah):

Sunday, September 11th at 9:45am

Please join us during religious school where we explore the topic of “What Now?” with renowned Life Coach, Julie Zeff. We’ll discuss our evolving relationships with our teens, as well as what we can do to maximize our chances of a strong, healthy relationship with them? How can we ween ourselves from a child-centered existence? We will schmooze before and after in Schwartz Goldstein Hall, and a bagel breakfast will be provided.

SELCIHOT PAJAMA PARTY (K-2)

Saturday, September 24 @ 5:30-7:30 PM

K-2 will be having a Selichot Pajama Party in Schwartz Goldstein. Bring your sleeping bag to lounge on and your pjs, for an evening of entertainment with your family that's not to miss. Come make new friends and enjoy a lively evening. For questions and RSVP, please contact Summer Jacobs (sjacobs@the-temple.org).

Boy, we could tell you some stories:
Stories of being in the forefront of the civil rights movement 50 years ago to advocating for LGBTQ rights today; stories about members whose families have been here for five generations and stories of the 500+ preschool and religious school families who have chosen to make this their home; stories about cutting edge thinking and a dynamic senior rabbi who was ranked in the top 50 rabbis in our nation; stories about what we imagine our community to be in the next 150 years. But what we care most about is your story: who you are, what’s most important to you, how we can help you make this YOUR home. If you are interested in a deep sense of community, a way to engage in meaningful, relevant Jewish learning, a team with which you can change the world, or just a place to call your Jewish home, we are here for you.

Meet THE TEMPLE
Almost 150 years young!

For relationships that endure a lifetime.

Boy, we could tell you some stories:
Stories of being in the forefront of the civil rights movement 50 years ago to advocating for LGBTQ rights today; stories about members whose families have been here for five generations and stories of the 500+ preschool and religious school families who have chosen to make this their home; stories about cutting edge thinking and a dynamic senior rabbi who was ranked in the top 50 rabbis in our nation; stories about what we imagine our community to be in the next 150 years. But what we care most about is your story: who you are, what’s most important to you, how we can help you make this YOUR home. If you are interested in a deep sense of community, a way to engage in meaningful, relevant Jewish learning, a team with which you can change the world, or just a place to call your Jewish home, we are here for you.

Let us tell you more, and listen more, at following get-together:

FOR Coffee + DESSERT + CONVERSATION:

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER.13
7:30 PM IN SHERWOOD FOREST NEIGHBORHOOD

At the home of Mary Carole Cooney & Henry Bauer

PLEASE RSVP
BY SEPTEMBER 8

Kindly...

Tell your friends!

Detach this card and share it with someone who would enjoy having coffee with us and learning more about The Temple.

RSVP
online
email
phone
the-temple.org/coffee
jschmidt@the-temple.org
404-873-1731
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50th Anniversary of Dr. Arthur & Carla Silver
Joan & Donald Brown
Our wedding
Alexandra Schieken & Drew Smith
Speedy Recovery, Jackie Wolf
Marilyn Gross
Carol Haber
Barbara & Alan Smith
Donations:
Dahilla R. Hampton
Maryan Nedin
Nadiva Rosen
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
In Memory Of:
Robyn Shier
Jackie Kanfer
Sidney J. Brody
Janet & Richard Brody
Richard “Dick” Stern
Herbert Cohen
Herman Rothstein
Donna Rothstein & Family
Fanny Wice Rothstein
Donna Rothstein & Family
Leonard Greenstein
Barbara Greenstein
Flora Thomsen
Beth Thomson & James Thomson
Rosemary Pease Schulz
Richard Pease
Adult Education Fund
In Memory Of:
Marvin Cohen
Janet & Dennis Rice
George Margolies
Abbie & Marty Margolies
In Honor Of:
Bat Mitzvah of Jo Rau
Nancy & John Hirsch
Arthur Light Memorial Fund
In Memory Of:
Bertha Roth Herzog
Estelle Light
Robert Lessinger
Paula & Stuart Light
Arthur Scharff Memorial Fund
In Memory Of:
Mitty Scharff
Sally & John Berry
Julie & David Borenstein
Ron & Don Rosen
Julie & Andy Holton
Barbara & Jay Halpern
Merrill & Michael Stern
Dr. Melvin & Barbara Abend’s 50th Anniversary
In Memory Of:
Dora Kline Belson
Barbara K. Abend
Gertrude Abend
Barbara K. Abend
Barbara W. & Bertram L. Levy Family Garden Fund
In Memory of:
Alvin W. Levy
Barbara & Bertram Levy
Michelle Block
Barbara & Bertram Levy
Mitty Scharff
Barbara & Bertram Levy
Helen Revson
Barbara & Bertram Levy
Richard “Dick” Stern
Barbara & Bertram Levy
Joy Howard
Barbara & Bertram Levy
Community Services Fund
In Memory Of:
Charley Simon
Patricia Cotts
Harvey Bochner
Ronnie van Gelder
Leonard Greenstein
Ronnie van Gelder
In Honor Of:
Speedy recovery of Carole Kay
Ronnie van Gelder
Donation:
Dahilla Hampton
Debbie Finestone Garden Beautification Fund
In Memory Of:
David B. Finestone
Stuart, Jason & Marcy Finestone
Esther Bleich Scholarship Fund
In Memory Of:
Hyman Berger
Linda & Josh Brener
Sarah Brener
Linda & Josh Brener
Mitty Scharff
Joy Howard
Mildred H. Gold
Barbara & Burton Gold
Richard “Dick” Stern
Barbara & Burton Gold
Isaac “Ike” Habif
Barbara & Burton Gold
Albert Sidney Katz
Marice Katz
Lowenstein Youth Scholarship Fund
In Memory Of:
Murray Greenwald
Joel & Irwin Lowenstein
In Honor Of:
Baby naming of Holland Smith
Helaine & Andy Lasky
Birthday of Richie Reiman
Joel & Irwin Lowenstein
Marion & Bert Sobelson Family Fund
In Memory Of:
Mitty Scharff
Paula & Roy Swartzberg
Mazon Fund
In Memory Of:
Alvin Lukashok
Sophie Lukashok
Herman H. Stone
Donna & Michael Masinter
Montag Anniversary Fund
In Memory Of:
Hugo Victor Eichold
Jackie & Tony Montag

J. Kurt Holland
Ellen & Jack Holland
Beth Holland & Carolyn Cornwell
Morris Katz
Marice Katz
Kahn Art Fund
In Memory Of:
Doris Massell
Krista & Steve Massell
Lenore E. Gold Memorial Fund
In Memory Of:
John H. Beach
Barbara & Burton Gold
A. Harris Goldwasser
Barbara & Burton Gold
Joy Howard
Barbara & Burton Gold
Gerald Osoff
Barbara & Burton Gold
Mitty Scharff
Barbara & Burton Gold
Mildred H. Gold
Barbara & Burton Gold
Richard “Dick” Stern
Barbara & Burton Gold
Isaac “Ike” Habif
Barbara & Burton Gold
Albert Sidney Katz
Marice Katz
Lowenstein Youth Scholarship Fund
In Memory Of:
Murray Greenwald
Joel & Irwin Lowenstein
In Honor Of:
Baby naming of Holland Smith
Helaine & Andy Lasky
Birthday of Richie Reiman
Joel & Irwin Lowenstein
Marion & Bert Sobelson Family Fund
In Memory Of:
Mitty Scharff
Paula & Roy Swartzberg
Mazon Fund
In Memory Of:
Alvin Lukashok
Sophie Lukashok
Herman H. Stone
Donna & Michael Masinter
Montag Anniversary Fund
In Memory Of:
Hugo Victor Eichold
Jackie & Tony Montag
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We appreciate all donations and suggest a minimum of $10.00 per acknowledgement. Donations can be earmarked to one of our various donations funds. For more information on the various funds and their purpose in funding The Temple's legacy and operations, please contact Rita Zadoff at 404-873-1731. You can make donations in person, over the phone, or via our website at WWW.THE-TEMPLE.ORG
A Selichot and Shabbat Experience

S’LACH LANU: FORGIVE US

Performance by: stylized logo

Friday, September 23 from 6-8 PM
See page 6 for more information.